Browser Based Host Connectivity

TTerm Connect is Turbosoft's flexible and powerful
web based terminal emulator.
Centrally configured and managed, TTerm Connect
offers terminal emulation through a web browser built
on common web technologies such as HTML5, CSS
and Javascript. TTerm Connect requires no JAVA, no
ActiveX and needs no client-side software installation.

 Key Benefits
 Browser based terminal
emulation on desktop, tablet, or
phone. Any host, any device.
 No client side installation.

Flexible Deployment Options
Provide terminal emulation services to your users
regardless of platform or device type. Utilize the TTerm
Connect client web application or integrate directly into
your existing webpages.

Unrivaled Terminal Support
TTerm Connect supports a wide range of communications protocols and terminals including IBM 5250, IBM
3270, Wyse, HPE NonStop (Tandem), DEC VT series
emulations and many more.

Highly Scalable
From small user bases through to company-wide,
regional, or global requirements, TTerm Connect is
capable of servicing the terminal emulation needs of
thousands of concurrent users. Version two of TTerm
Connect introduces the ability to deploy either as a
single stand-alone server or across multiple servers with
built in redundancy and load balancing.

Centralized Administration and Control
Manage your users and resources through the webbased administrator portal. Configure host connections,
manage license usage and integrate your existing user
base through our Active Directory/LDAP support. The
administrator portal dashboard offers real time data to
help you manage users and resources.

 Centralized configuration,
reporting and monitoring.
 Platform independent. Host
connectivity via any HTML5 capable
browser. No Java or ActiveX
plugins required.
 Secure connection between
TTerm Connect client and server.
 Single or multi-server
deployment, with load balancing
and redundancy options.
 Widest range of terminal
emulations and communications.
 Compatible with existing
TTWin4 and TTerm for Linux
configurations.
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Browser Based Host Connectivity
Use any HTML5 capable, Javascript enabled device
to connect to any host. For desktop, tablet and
phone. The clean, intuitive user interface can be
driven with mouse and keyboard or by touchscreen.

Fully Featured
Configurable color schemes, specialized on-screen
terminal keyboards, keyboard mappings, printing
support and tools for automation such as hotpsots
and macros. TTerm Connect offers all the features
you'd expect from a desktop terminal emulator in a
lightweight web application.

Multiple Deployment Options
Use the supplied user facing web client for a multisession capable desktop application-like experience.
Alternately, design a web page around TTerm Connect or embed host connectivity in an existing page
such as a company intranet or public website.

Customize and Brand
Brand TTerm Connect's user facing web client with
your organization's logo and helpdesk contact details.
Replace or augment the in-program help documentation with content specific to your users.

Device Transfer
Moving from a laptop to a desktop, from a phone to
a tablet? TTerm Connect lets your user securely and
seamlessly transition from one device to another,
maintaining host connections and allowing them to
continue working from where they left off.

Session Persistence
Work in challenging environments like warehouses
or factory floors with poor WIFI connectivity. TTerm
Connect maintains your end users host connection
at the server level and allows clients to seamlessly reconnect and continue once service has been restored.
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Centralized Administration From Any Device
TTerm Connect's web-based administration portal
offers tools for management and configuration, from
any device.

Real-Time Reporting
View and manage user activity in real time on desktop and mobile devices. Terminate idle user sessions,
manage license usage, deploy configurations and
much more.

Customization
Use the widgets library to customize the dashboard
and display the metrics that matter to you.

User and Group Management
TTerm Connect supports Active Directory and
LDAP integration along with optional guest access
options. Apply rules to grant access to hosts configurations on a user and/or group basis.

Manage Other Turbosoft Software
TTerm Connect can also be used as a management
platform for other Turbosoft terminal emulation
products such as TTWin4 for Windows. Track usage
of both your web and desktop terminal emulators
from the one, convenient web interface.
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Load Balancing Configuration

End Users

Administrators
Accessing the Admin Portal

Servers

Host Systems

Admin Portal
Secure HTTPS, WSS

for configuration and mangement.

Host Data
Secure SSH, Telnet via SSL

Desktop Client
Display and Input
Secure HTTPS, WSS

Webserver
(Desktop Client)
Windows or Linux

TTerm Connect Load Balancing Pool
Multiple servers, all Windows or all Linux.
End Users

Master database and optional redundant secondary.

Accessing terminal emulation
from a variety of devices and locations.

TTerm Connect in a multi-server, load balancing configuration.

Deployment Options
TTerm Connect's server component is available for
both Microsoft Windows and Linux based servers.
The web-based client is designed to leverage your
existing and proven third party webserver software,
such as Apache or IIS.

Load Balancing and Redundancy
Version two of TTerm Connect introduces multiserver installations, offering significant enhancements to TTerm Connect's ability to service very
large-scale user bases.
For added flexibility additional servers can be added
to an existing pool to increase capacity as requirements change.

Single Server Mode
A single server deployment is ideal for a small scale
or localized user base. Performance and load balancing is handled internally, and installation is quick
and easy with all components residing on a single
server.

Multi Server Mode
For a large user base or a geographically dispersed
organization TTerm Connect now offers several
multi-server configurations designed to provide load
balancing and redundancy at both the server and
database level. In this configuration TTerm Connect
is capable of servicing the emulation requirements of
thousands of concurrent users.
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 Client Technical Specifications
Supported Browsers
Any modern HTML5 capable browser
with Javascript enabled should be able
to run TTerm Connect. The following
browsers are explicitly supported.
‣‣ Microsoft Edge®
‣‣ Mozilla Firefox®
‣‣ Google Chrome®
‣‣ Apple Safari®

Communications
‣‣ SSH 1&2
‣‣ Telnet
‣‣ Telnet via SSL2/SSL3/TLS
‣‣ Telnet via SSH Tunnel
‣‣ Hewlett Packard NS/VT

Terminal Support
Unrivalled terminal support. A full list is
shown opposite.

ADDS		
ADDS2020 Viewpoint Mode		
ADDS Viewpoint
ANSI 		
ANSI - X3.64 			
ANSIEA, ANSI Extended Attributes
AWA 		
ADM 11/R/W/P/H & LSI
Bull		
Bull VIP 7800
Data General 		

DEC		
VT 52/100/101/102			
VT220				
VT320 				
VT340				
VT420
Fujitsu		
Fujitsu 6681
Hewlett Packard		

phone or from one location to another

‣‣ Double Byte Character Set support*
‣‣ Screen/Scroll History
‣‣ Cut*/Copy/Paste
‣‣ Macros and host initiated macros
‣‣ Automated login
‣‣ Multiple deployment options - desktop
client with login, desktop client as guest,
embedded in a custom or existing web page

HP 2392A				
HP 700/92

IBM 		
IBM 3101				
IBM 3151				
IBM 3164-Color			
IBM 3270				
IBM 5250
ICL		
ICL 7561			
ICL VT220+
Liberty		
Liberty Freedom 1
Mcdonnell Douglas		

GUI Features
‣‣ Hotspots
‣‣ Optional on-screen keyboards
‣‣ Full keyboard remapping
‣‣ Multiple simultaneous sessions
‣‣ Session retain/resume on logout/disconnect
‣‣ Printing
‣‣ Session transfer, switch from desktop to

DG 210/211/216/216E 		
DG410/411/412 			
DG460-462/470 Character mode

P8/P9				
P12			
Micro Fusion

Prime 		
Prime PT25				
Prime PT250
Quantum

Quantum QNX

Siemens Nixdorf

Siemens Nixdorf 97801

Stratus		
Stratus V102		
Stratus V103 			
Stratus V105
Tandem/HPE NonStop

Tandem T653x

Televideo		
Televideo TVI950 			
Televideo TVI955
Unisys 		
Unisys T27
UNIX ANSI		SCO ANSI Color Console		
Interactive UNIX Color Console
Bell Tech. UNIX Color Console
AT&T UNIX Color Console 		
Linux
Wang		
Wang 2110
Wyse		
Wyse 50+ 				

Wyse 60 				
Wyse 350

* Capability available where supported by the selected emulation
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 Server Technical Specifications
Windows
Windows 64 bit: Win8, Win10 desktop, or Windows
Server 2008+
RAM: 400Mb free
Disk: 400Mb free
Support for Apache and IIS.
These specifications assume a single server site serving up to 200
concurrent host sessions. For larger site requirements please contact
Turbosoft.

Linux
Linux 64bit: Centos 7 / Redhat 7
RAM: 400Mb free
Disk: 400Mb free
Support for Apache.
These specifications assume a single server site serving up to 200
concurrent host sessions. For larger site requirements please contact
Turbosoft.

 About Turbosoft
Turbosoft Pty Ltd is a privately owned company and leading developer of host connectivity and network management software
with more than 30 years experience.
Specializing in terminal emulation software,
Turbosoft provides a range of solutions for
Windows, Linux, iPads, web browsers, thin
clients and embedded devices.
Years of experience in providing solutions
and ongoing support to users ranging from
individuals to large companies, educational
institutions and government is your assurance of the highest quality service.
www.ttwin.com
sales@ttwin.com
Telephone: +61 2 9191 9270
Australia Toll Free: 1800 628 646

Server/Administrator Features
‣‣ Real-time user and activity tracking
‣‣ LDAP/Active Directory support
‣‣ Full keyboard remapping
‣‣ Fully configurable color schemes
‣‣ Smart macro assistant for building complex macros

North America Toll Free : 1 800 519 9501
New Zealand Toll Free: 0508 443 467

quickly and easily

‣‣ Client customization - configure the user facing client
with your own logo, contact details and custom help

Windows and the Windows logo are
trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies.

documentation

‣‣ Import configurations from other Turbosoft software
including TTWin4 and TTerm for Linux

Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds.

